DESCRIPTION OF PROSPECTS

ADAMS PROSPECT (Cu)

Owner: Phil Adams, Gold Beach, Oregon

Area: 1 lode claim

Location: The claim is located northeast of the Hurt cabin about 1½ miles on the trail extending to the North Fork of Collier Creek in sec. 1, T. 37 S., R. 12 W. The location cut is about 600 feet east of the trail along the crest of a small ridge which divides the North and Middle Forks of Collier Creek. Elevation at the cut is 1820 feet by aneroid, about 100 feet lower than the trail.

Geology and Development: Development consists of a small cut 8 feet long, 4 feet wide and 6 feet deep at the face, now badly caved. The dump shows some gossan with some malachite, chalcocite and magnetite. The gossan appears to be brecciated. A grab sample (P-11966) of the gossan assayed as follows: Au-nil; Ag-trace; Cu-3.70%. The predominant rock in the vicinity of the cut is serpentine, usually sheared.